
#

7

Captain

Yes

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6050 243 4.99 1.77 34.25 10.63 33.5 7.14 4.68 112" N/A

NEGATIVES IN PASS GAME

Will struggle to work through his progressions with adequate post-snap mental processing and play speed.  Has

shown to struggle to complete check-down throws with adequate post-snap FBI to recognize defensive rotations

or buzzing flat defenders.  When throwing without set feet (either on the move or under pressure from the

pocket), becomes an inefficient passer with adequate accuracy and solid arm strength.  

NEGATIVES IN RUN GAME

Limited ability to escape pressure and extend plays in both directions (but especially to his left) due to adequate

overall AA including marginal acceleration and COD.  

BACKGROUND

8th-year QB who has started 54 out of 64 career games played (includes playoffs), including 

starts in 4 out of 8 games in 2019 while suffering a broken collarbone, causing him to miss 

Weeks 2-10.  1st year under HC Doug Marrone and OC John DeFilippo West Coast scheme 

utilizing mostly 11 personnel with short, timing patterns from the shotgun.  Played behind 

an adequate OL, with an adequate WR/TE group, and good RB's.   

BODY TYPE / AA
A right-handed thrower who possesses very good height and weight, with elite arm length, 

and very good hand size.  Demonstrates adequate AA through good balance with marginal 

speed, agility, COD, and acceleration.  

Good mental processing pre-snap with FBI to identify blitzing defenders, kill plays and check to more favorable

looks, audible run-play direction, along with motion eligibles for more favorable matchups both run and pass. 

Post-snap displays good mental processing to recognize coverages and throw favorable RPO's.  Displays solid

mental processing on drop-back passing to work through his progressions on half-field reads, working high-to-

low.  From the shotgun and under center, displays good footwork with good feet, balance, & rhythm to the depth

of his drop.  Good decision-maker on 1/2 field reads along with quick game concepts vs. Man & Zone, where he

makes accurate throws with good rhythm and timing to his primary read, both in & out-breaking routes. 

Compact throwing motion with a quick release [3/4 release angle].  Very good arm strength with an ability to

make any throw on the field with his feet set.  Very good touch on deep, vertical throws such as Fades, Posts, and

Corner routes where he puts enough air under the ball for WR to run underneath and win.   Versus Man

Coverage and in the Red-Zone, shows very good touch and ball placement on back-shoulder fades.  Good in the

screen game by utilizing his quick release and very good touch with good footwork to create throwing lanes and

deliver the ball under pressure from awkward throwing angles.  Displays very good competitive toughness to

stand tall in the pocket under pressure and deliver very good throws to targets running vertical routes.  Very

good competitor with a short memory and good poise to respond in the critical, late stages of the game (8 career

comebacks, 10 game-winning drives).

CAREER INFORMATION
Games Played

64
Games Started

54

POSITIVES IN PASS GAME

SCHEME FIT

STRENGTHS
Arm Strength, Ball Placement on Vertical Throws, Competitive Toughness, Pre-Snap Reads, 

Big Game Performer, Play Strength

INJURIES

QB

A shot-gun offense that relies heavily on pre-snap reads involving short-to-intermediate 

timing patterns along with deep shot plays.

2019:  Left Clavicle - (Week 2 - 10), 2018:  No Injuries, 2017:  No Injuries, 2016:  No 

Injuries, 2015:  No Injuries, 2014:  Left Clavicle - (Week 10 - 17), 2013:  Concussion - 

(Week 8), 2012:  Right Hand - (Week 17)

KEY STATS

EXPOSURES

WEAKNESSES

Arizona [AZUN]

Games Won

Athletic Ability, Extend Plays, Off-Script Decision-Making, Post-Snap Mental Processing & 

FBI

PROJECTION

A good back-up QB you can win with due to his big-game experience, solid accuracy, and 

very good arm strength.  Will succeed in an offense that calls for short-to-intermediate 

throws from pre-snap reads with deep, vertical shot plays from max protection.  Will 

struggle to work through full-field reads in drop-back passing, along with escaping pressure 

from the pocket and making off-script plays.  

2019: at JAX 09/08, at IND 11/17, at TEN 11/24, at JAX 12/01

37
Winning %

58%
Positions Started

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

QB
DOB (Age)

01-20-89 (31)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Career:  Ranks #6 in the 2012 Draft Class for Passing Yards among QB's (11,901 Passing 

Yards),  

Career:  Has led 8 Comebacks and 10 Game-Winning Drives,  

2018:  Week 16 NFC Offensive Player of the Week, 

2017:  NFL Super Bowl MVP,  

2013:  Pro Bowl Selection, Week 6 NFC Offensive Player of the Week, Week 9 NFC Offensive 

Player of the Week, November NFL Offensive Player of the Month,  

2013:  Best statistical season - (2,891 Passing yards, 27 Passing TD's,  

2013:  Led the NFL among QB's in TD% (8.5 %), Yards per Pass Attempt (9.1 yards), 

Adjusted Yards Gained per Attempt (10.5 yards), Yards Gained per Completion (14.2 yards), 

Rating (119.2), Adjusted Net Yards per Attempt (9.18 yards)

Jacksonville Jaguars2012–3rd–PHI
YEAR – RD – TM

Chipka, Dan

TEAM

Prospect (Last, First)

Foles, Nick
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